
,. CHSSNet opens doors on Thursday

CHASSaet will take place
this Thursday and oflers
resources to all students, not
justjuniors and seniors.

Iodi Swicegood
Stafl'chorler

This year ushers in the twelfth
annual CHASSnet, a career fair
created specifically ”for students
in the College of Humanities
and Social Sciences but open to
all majors.
Woody Catoe, assistant director

of the University Career Center,
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Raleigh, North Carolina

which headed the effort this year,
talked about the importance of
attending CHASSnet.
This year’s CHASSnet is sched—

uled to take place Thursday from
10-3 pm. in Caldwell Lounge.
“This is a great way to not just

look for a job but to explore career
options and begin making profes—
sional contacts,” Catoe said. “One
thing we [the Career Center] tried
to be conscious ofthis year was to
get as much representation for as
many of the majors as possible.”
Catoe commented on the per—

centage of underclassmen versus
upperclassmen that have attended

the fair in the past. Catoe said the
majority were usually upperclass-
men but advised freshmen and
sophomores to attend as well.
“Students can take advantage

of this experience as seeing it as
a possibility to explore career
options without the pressure of
having to land a job,” Catoe said.
“Establish relationships with these
people [employers] that could be
beneficial later on,” he said.
Catoe also advised underclass-

men to attend because of the value
of telling others about their inter—
ests, skills and future goals, which
could ultimately serve as great

practice for later job interviews.
Catoe emphasized that first and

second—year students can benefit
by grasping a sense of employer
expectations and talking to others
in the field.
“In a difficult market, the best

strategy you can do is to lay a
broad foundation to work from,”
Catoe said.
CHASSnet is a joint effort

between the Career Center and
the CHASS Student Council. I.C.
Smith, president of the CHASS
Student Council, is working with
the Career Center to ensure that
this year’s CHASSnet is a success.

There are currently 28 compa-
nies coming to the event. Some
companies attending include two
publishing companies, University
Directories and Moore Wallace.
University Directories publishes
new directories for colleges and
universities, while Moore Wallace
publishes a variety of items in—
cluding manuals and commercial
print. News & Record, a newspaper
based out of Greensboro, as well as
Metro Magazine will also attend.
State Farm Insurance Companies
will attend, as well as a variety of
CAREER see page 2
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stop crime
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Lucy Tatum
Senior StaffReporter

“Someone other than the criminal has infor«
mation that can solve a crime.” It is this premise
that drives Crime Stoppers both worldwide and
locally.
Students, faculty and staffare coming together

‘‘‘‘‘ .. . to form Crime Stoppers of North Carolina State
University. Crime Stoppers offers rewards to
anonymous callers to their hotline. The program
encourages the community to be involved, while
also deterring crime by warning criminals that
they will be caught.
“The overall goal is a safer community,” Sgt.

John Barnwell of Campus Police said. “Aware-
ness of the program is important in order to
deter crime.”
Crime Stoppers is an international effort with

1,158 programs worldwide that made 477,442
arrests and recovered more than $5.8 billion as
of May 31, 2003. While Raleigh has a program,
N.C. State is forming its own group.
“There are crimes on campus that are unique

to the campus setting and may not be covered
by the Raleigh Crime Stoppers,” Sgt. Barnwell
said.
The organization on campus is composed

of five students, three staff members and two
faculty members. The chair will rotate each
year, which will allow representation by each
segment of our community. Plans for the group
have been underway since April 2003.
“We spent the fall working on getting things

in line with planning,” Mark Matthews, a senior
in political science and chair of Crime Stoppers
ofNCSU, said. “Everything is in place and we’re
accepting donations right now.”
Donations entirely fund Crime Stoppers.

’IAN
N.C. State student Natalie Duggins shows her support for John Edwards in South Carolina this weekend. Duggins,a member ofWHAT,joined other students in a
trip to the South Carolina primaries.

GOING SOUTH

N.C. State students trek to South Carolina to cam/ass, coerce and Student Government provided a $300 startup
SUPPOTZ’ theirfavorite Democratic candidates. fund and staff and faculty have been contrib—

uting since then. Organizers say the next step
is soliciting area businesses and challenging

Charles Duncan
Assistant News Editor
FLORENCE,S.C.- Getting ready for
Tuesday’s primary, three N.C.
State students headed down to
South Carolina to help with
Sen. John Edward’s bid for the
Democratic nomination.

Pendergrass, two seniors in
political science and Beth Whit-
tington, a graduate student in
the English department, went to
Florence, SC. on Friday and have
been going door-to—door, making
phone calls and hanging signs for
the Edwards’ campaign.

Pendergrass and Whittington
met up at the Edwards’ cam—
paign headquarters in this quiet,
distinctively Carolinian town and
received their assignment for the
day,
The NCSU contingent of the

Edwards’ campaign got their map

Their first task for the day sent
them about 20 minutes out of
town to Timmonsville, SC, to
go door—to-door handing out
literature. Later they would go
back to Florence to meet Edwards
at a campaign stop and then to

students to give. If students would like to
donate, they can contact Matthews at sen-
ate_protem@ncsu.edu.
The Greater Triangle Crime Stoppers Program

allows all area Crime Stoppers to use the same
phone number. NCSU will be joining eight other
groups on the 226—CRIM(E) hotline. Students
who see crimes happening on campus or can

0 Natalie Duggins and Jamie . On Sunday morning, Duggins, and went to work. PRIMARY page 2 provide tips on cases may call in at any time.
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* Awareness week aims to open minds "‘“d‘tecmfla”

GLBTAwareness Week aweek of events planned to raise but its portrayal of the hatred BGLA h h' h
sets a l ‘ awareness about GLBT issues. and lack ofacceptance for non— sets 81g ts 1ggoa to educate and “ . , ,For some students, GLBT heterosexuals is good and its a ‘
promote accépnmcfa of issues are not an issue or they great film,” Deborah Luckadoo, Organization targets a members, who seek to educate .
all sexual OrientatZOtlS, have never previously been ex— director of Talley Student Center dzjjfer ’at type ofcampus the. student population about 1989
with a variety ofactivities posed to 1t. _Hav1ng the aware- Act1v1ties,.sa1d. diversit their presence, create a strong Certainly,things were different
larmed ness week gives these students Those involved have high y‘ support system and also reach theanst Important ofall. It was

P ' an opportunity to get educated hopes for GLBT Awareness out to the community. Fhe la“ “me State beat Maryland,. . . . . . . In College Park. Now,thatstreak|son the issue. It also gives those Week. Brlgld Ransome Robin Siska, a senior in psy— over See a e8
RaChael‘ Rogers looking for more information “I’m excited about this week. Stafiilteporlcr chology and president of the ' p g ‘
Senior Staff Reporter the ability to get involved on There have been individual acts organization, noted that one of """ ; """"""""""""""""""

campus,” Robin Siska, president in the past to raise awareness, In terms 0t diV€f$itY> over- the setbacks that BGLA faces is “PM“, 4
This year’s Student Affairs of Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians and but this is the first whole week looked are many facets Of the its size,which affects the impact Vlewpomt 5

theme is sexual orientation, Allies (BGLA), said. put together to spotlight GLBT campus community. Some— the group can make. “It’s not a dass'fieds 7
which has encouraged many The awareness week began students in the community,” times 16ft OUt 0f the diversity very large organization, we don’t sports .......................... _8
groups throughout the campus with the showing of “Boys Luckadoo said.“lt will promote equation are bisexual, gay 311d have the manpower that other weather '
community to plan programs. Don’t Cry,” with a preview of positive aspects of this com- l65b13h students. HOWCVBI’) there larger student groups have, we today tomorrow
and events in support of this the documentary “The Kids ponent of diversity and how 15 a group on campus that spe— are also not accepted socially as
theme. GLBT (Gay, Lesbian, Are Alright” by student Adam different sexual orientations cifically targets their interests. a whole.”
Bisexual and Transgendered) Attarian, a sophomore in elec— are an enhancement of the Conceptualized in 1988, BGLA Because of the nature of the

.0 Awareness Week is one such trical engineering. (Bisexuals, Gays, Lesbians and 430/410 58°/34°
‘ event, and yesteéday kicked off “The film is a bit fiepressing, GLBT page 2 * Allies) CODSiStS 0f 50“6Q active. BGLA page 2 """"""""" -------.""""""»~ techmcuanonlmecom
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244 TRAMPLED TO DEATH IN
MUSLIM PILGRIMAGE
At least 244 people were trampled to
death and hundreds more hurt Sunday
under the crush of worshippers in one of
the deadliest disasters during theannual
Muslim pilgrimage to Saudi Arabia.
The stampede occurred during the
stoning of the devil, an emotional and
notoriously perilous hajj ritual.Pilgrims
frantically throw rocks, shout insults or
hurl their shoes at three stone pillars -
acts that are supposed to demonstrate
their deep disdain for Satan.
Safety measures were in place at the
site — one where fatal stampedes have
been frequent - but”caution isn’t stron-
ger than fate,” said Saudi Hajj Minister
Iyad Madani.“All precautions were taken
to prevent such an incident, but this is
God’s will."
-Wire Reports
BUSH TO ORDER PROBE OF INTEL-
LIGENCE FAILURES IN IRAQ
President Bush will sign an executive
order to establish a full-blown inves-
tigation of US. intelligence failures in
Iraq, a senior White House official said
Sunday. .
The investigation will look at what the
United States believed it knew before
the war against Saddam Hussein’s re-
gime and what has been determined
since the invasion. Former chief weap-
ons inspector David Kay has concluded
that Iraq did not possess weapons of
mass destruction, a chief rationale for
the U.S.-led war.
Bush has been under mounting political
pressure to agree to an inquiry and de-
cided over the weekend to go forward.
Democrats and Republicans alike have
been pushing the White House to estab—
lish a commission.
-Wire Reports
Féfifififé '77.???"

WISCONSIN WOMAN FEARED AB-
DUCTED FOUND ALIVE IN STORAGE
UNIT
A woman was found wrapped in duct
tape and inside a plastic garbage can in
her ex-husband’s storage unit Sunday,a
day after she called 911 from the back of
his truck saying he had abducted her.
Teri Jendusa-Nickolai, 38, was hurt,
Wheeling Deputy Police Chief John
Stone said, but he did not release the
extent of her injuries. She was taken
to a local hospital, village spokesman
James Lang said. .
Jendusa-Nickolai was found in ~a storage
facility near the airport where her ex-
husband, David M. Larsen,works.
—Wire Reports
SECOND 91 1 CALLER CLAIMSTO BE
OHIO SHOOTER
A day after announcing that a 911 caller
had claimed responsibility for a string
of highway shootings, investigators
said Saturday that a second man has
stepped forward and threatened to
attack police officers.

‘ Investigators say they believe the man
who called early Saturday morning is
different from the man who repeatedly
called 911 on Monday to claim respon-
sibility for 20 shootings at cars, school
buses and homes on or near a section
of Interstate 270 south of the city. One
person was killed in November.
Wire Reports
WASHINGTON-HOUSTON FLIGHT
CANCELED FOR SECURITY
REASONS
Continental Airlines canceled
a Sunday evening flight from
Washington to Houston after
security concerns were raised by the
Homeland Security Department.
Department spokesman Brian p
Roehrkasse said Flight 1519 was
canceled "due to security concerns
and threat reporting about that
particular flight.”
He added that the federal agency and
Continental "worked closely on the
matter,” but did not give any further
details of the threat.
- Wire Reports
state rife

'IT’S LIKE BEING ATWORK'
Thousands of ‘not—so-willing Wake
year-round students were ordered by
their parents to spend their Saturday
morning at school to make up for time
lost because of last week’s snowstorm.
Smiling parents sent their children to
the bus stop or dropped them off.
”My wife and I expect him to be in
school if it’s open,” said Brian Emmett,
who drove his son Bobby to Green El-
ementary School in North Raleigh.”lt’s
a good lesson for life. It’s like being at
work: If it’s open, you’ll be there unless
you’re sick or injured.”
-News and Observer

FASTER CLEARANCE OF ICY ROADS
URGED
Three inches of snow and ice.
The view in city halls across theTriangle
last week was unanimous: Mayors and
administrators said they did a bang—up
job in their street-clearing efforts.
Cary ' Public Works Director Mike
Bajorek’s: "The vast majority of the
messages that I have received have
been very positive from our customers
thanking us for a job well done.”
Arnold Shertz,who thinks a nearly com-
plete shutdown of business and com-
merce early in the week and four days of
closed schools I'S unacceptable.
"This is the big leagues - this is not a tank
town anymore, so don’t act like a tank
town,”said Shertz.
- News and Observer

PRIMARY
continued from page 1

headquartersto make phone
calls.
Walking from house to house

on the south side ofTimmons-
ville, Duggins talked about her
experiences from the past cou—
ple days in South Carolina and
about when she, Whittington
and Pendergrass went to Iowa
before its primary.
“At least here it’s not —18 de—

grees in the morning.” Duggins
said, adding that her job in
South Carolina is essentially
the same as in Iowa.
“This is really glamorous

work.” Duggins said sarcasti—
cally while walking down the
empty street, explaining how
volunteers for the Edwards
campaign across the country
were doing the same thing they
were; Going door—to—door,
calling local voters and putting
signs up around town.
Duggins said she was happy

to do it for Edwards, a 1974
NCSU graduate from the tex—
tiles school. ‘
Duggins talked about her

experiences Saturday, when
the three of them canvassed an
area near Florence.
“We were in a large African—

American neighborhood, and
had a lot of support.” Duggins
said, “But we ended up in kind
of a rough neighborhood, and
even had two different cops stop
us and tell us to be careful.”
Whittington said they walked

about two miles Saturday and
found a good number of sup-
porters, and even one elderly

7 woman who, in Whittington’s
words, “had a filthy potty
mouth about [President]
George Bush.”
Pendergrass said he preferred

going door—to—door rather
than working the phones, he
explained that when going
to houses, “for the most part,
people are pleasant.”
But, he said, when making

John Edwards leans out the window of his campaign bus to greet supporters in Florence, S.C.
phone calls, “Some people can
just be nasty.”
The volunteers were ready to

respond to any questions people
had. If someone couldn’t get a
ride to the polls, the Edwards’
campaign would come pick
them up.

If someone wasn’t registered
to vote, they could help with
that too, because South Caro—
lina is one of the only states that
allows same—day registration for
voters. ‘
When it came to questions

about Edwards’ policies, the
three knew almost all there
was to know.
“We live in a country where

there are two Americas,” the
three said in unison, recit-
ing Edwards’ stump speech.
All three could give the first
five minutes of the speech by
heart.
Looking back at the cam—

paigning they had done so far,
Duggins said, “If we got two
people in that neighborhood
to vote, then that is a success.”
The three students worked a

mixed neighborhood in Tim-
monsville, with large houses
and singlewide trailers all in
the same area.
“The person in the $200,000

house’s vote is just as important

as the person’s in the trailer.”
Duggins said.
There weren’t many people

home early afternoon yester-
day, but the students did find
supporters, Republicans and
undecided voters to talk to.
“Some people can be offended

by being bothered on Sunday.”
Duggins said, noting the reli—
gious sentiments ofthis part of
South Carolina. Duggins added
that, “If they don’t want to talk
to you, most of the time they
just don’t come to the door.”
While canvassing Timmons-

ville, Whittington got a call
saying that Edwards is running
early, a rarity on the campaign
trail, so the three NCSU stu-
dents piled back into their
jeep Cherokee and sped back
to Florence.
Once in Florence, the three

went to the West Side Café,
where Edwards would be show-
ing up for a campaign stop. He
was, in fact, late.
At the West Side Cafe’, a small,

white doublewide serving home
made southern food, approxi-
mately 40 people gathered to
meet Edwards.
The press bus showed up

first and doubled the amount
of people waiting outside the
restaurant.

Pendergrass sighted the bus
first, and soon enough the
blue bus painted with stars and
stripes came around the corner
blasting music.
The crowd cheered and the

three. NCSU students waved
their Edwards signs in the air.
Edwards stopped for about 30

minutes at the restaurant. He
was introduced by local political
leaders and gave a short speech
before going around shaking
hands and talking with volun—
teers and supporters.
Duggins noted that this year’s

primary is different in that most
small town never see campaign
activity like they are this year.
Duggins cited examples from
Oklahoma, Arizona and
South Carolina, saying, “In

a small town like this, many
people will never see another
campaign come through.”
After a full day of canvass-

ing neighborhoods, handing
out literature and meeting
Edwards, the three NCSU stu—
dents met up with the rest of
the Edwards volunteers in the
area for dinner and to watch the
Super Bowl. They got to relax a
little bit before getting back in
the car today and heading back
to class.

GLBT
continued from page 1

‘ r »uanCrSlty.
Following the showing of

the film on Sunday, students
on campus can look for events
each day of the week meant to
educate and raise awareness, as
well as provide a welcoming
environment for students on
campus who do not feel confi-
dent in coming out.
In the Brickyard on Monday,

students can stop by a table to
pick up a free T—shirt reading
“Everyone Welcome Here” to
show their support for a wel-
coming campus environment.
Campus and local resources will
also be available at this table, as
will information about Project
Safe.
“The Duke Teshirt giveaway

sparked the idea for this event,”
Luckadoo said.

On Monday at 3 p.m., stu-
dents can attend the 2004 Har-
relson Lecture where Nina To—
tenberg, senior correspondent
for National Public Radio, will
discuss some of the Supreme
Court’s recent major decisions
concerning gay rights, affir—
mative action and other cases
related to the division of state
and federal powers.
Tuesday, students can attend

the Role Model Leader’s Forum,
where Judy Shepard, mother
of hate—crime victim Matthew
Shepard, will speak about her
challenges as a leader and ad-
vocate. This will take place at
7:30 pm. in the Talley Student
Center Ballroom.
Wednesday students can

attend a concert and coffee
house where they can hear
Randi Driscoll perform songs,
including his tribute to Mat—
thew Shepard, which was the
theme for the television movie
“The Matthew Shepard Story.”

On Thursday, festivities con-
tinue with a peace lunch forum
where students will be informed
about GLBT Research and As-
sessment Activities on campus.
Students will also be able to
listen to a panel share their ex-
periences and answer questions.
This will take place in the Tal—
ley Student Center Blue Room.
Later that evening, students
can hear a Panel Discussion
titled “Coming Out in the Real
World.”
This panel will feature per-

sonal coming out stories from
area professionals and will take
place in the Bragaw Activities
Room.
“The panel is meant to give

students an opportunity to
see what the experiences be—
yond college are going to be
so students can be prepared,”
Luckadoo said.
“Through these many events,

students can hear GLBT people
in our community and how it’s

affected their lives,” Luckadoo
said. “There are a lot of GLBT
people who are not out and are
afraid because of the conse-
quences of coming out.”
Friday the awareness week

events end with Blue Jeans Day
and a final showing of “Boys
Don’t Cry.” Along with these
many events, students can tune
into campus channel 87 in or—
der to see GLBT-themed films.
“Having all the events gives the
campus community the option
of attending events that may in-
terest them,” Siska said.
Luckadoo wants the week

to send the message that all '
students are important at NC.
State.
“The week of activities helps

to collectively say to the uni—
versity community that this is
a part of our campus that we
value. We also hope it elevates
the issue for action and pro-
gramming,” Luckadoo said.

BGLA
continued from page 1

organization, there are miscon-
ceptions and generalizations that
people hold toward the group.
“The biggest misconception is that
people think the ‘A’ in the name
stands for association, whereas it
really stands for allies. The allies
are the heterosexual members in
the organization, who support
us and what we stand for,” Siska
said.
In an attempt to truly be diverse

on this campus, incorporate stu—
dent participation and demon-
strate all the ideals that BGLA

stands for, the group is hosting its
first Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and
Transgendered Awareness Week.
All of the events are geared to

create a more accepting and di-
VEI'SC campus.
Before the group can impart its

message on the rest of society, it
must work to reconcile the campus
community first.
“We must solidify the group

here, before we can reach out,”
Siska said. BGLA has also re-
ceived tremendous support from.
other student organizations, such
as the Center for Student Leader-
ship, Ethics and Public Service, the
Women’s Center and the Union
Activities Board.

regatta i. area.
1.29.04
7:53 am. Hit and run
A staff member observed a vehicle
strike one of the marked police units,
which had been parked in the
Coliseum Deck due to the weather.
The vehicle left the scene without
reporting the incident or leaving any
information.The suspect’s vehicle was
located later in the day.A citation was
issued for no insurance.
1:02 pm. |1'raffic accident
A non-student reported an accident
at Dan Allen Drive and Faucette Drive.
No injuries and only minor damage.No
repert was requested.

4:04 pm. Noise disturbance
A student reported loud music.
Responding officers were unable to
locate the problem.
8:08 pm. Medical assist
A student injured their ankle while
playing basketball at Carmichael
Gym.The student was transferred to
Rex Hospital.
10:05 p.m. | Noise disturbance
Report of loud noise coming from the
Free Expression Tunnel.Officers were
unable to locate any problems.

‘

10:42 pm. Drug violation
A student was issued a citation for
possession of marijuana and drug
paraphernalia in a room.The student
was referred to the university and
housing personnel. was notified.
10:59 pm. Alcohol violation
Two students were referred to the
university for underage possession
ofalcohol.
1 1:13 pm. Suspicious persons
Two subjects both students near the
Paul Derr Track were suspected of
smoking marijuana. Officers did not
find any or riftice any odor. Students

agreed to leave.
1 1:16 pm. Check person
Report of subjects having trouble with
RA. Officer spoke with all parties in-
volved and the matter was resolved
to the satisfaction of all parties.
1 1:37 pm. | Alcohol violation
A student was referred to the uni-
versity for underage possession of
alcohol.

CHARLES DUNCAN/TECHNICIAN

CAREER
continued from page 1
health care companies, such as
Maxim Healthcare Services and
the American Social Health As-
sociation. Residential Services
Inc. and Three Springs of NC,
Inc. are on the list of CHASSnet
attendees. Both are residential
care services for children.
“Our long—term commitment

is to try to get as much variety
as we can, maybe even to change
companies,” Catoe said. “We try
to put a mix of other opportuni— l
ties within the university.”
Among others present: the NC.

State Graduate School, Study
Abroad and the university’s Pre-
LaW Services to offer students
a variety of services within the
university.
“These people [companies

attending] are very student ori—I
ented and are here because they
want to be,” Catoe said.

For students interested in ways to
preparefor this year’s CHASSnet,
Woody Catoe will be holding re- 0
same review sessions Monday the
2nd and Tuesday the 3rd, both
from 11-3pm in the Caldwell
Lounge. Catoe will also he hold—
inga resume workshop on Tuesday
the 3rd at 6pm in 6108 Caldwell.

Monday
Lectures and Seminars: 0
Entomology Seminar
"Nucleophiles and Insect HormoneszThe

. Last 20 Years,” Michael Roe
11:15 a.m.| 3533 Gardner Hall
Genetics Seminar
”Mutational Effects and Interactions in
an RNA Virus:What are the Consequenc-
es of Complexity?” Christina L. Burch,
University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill
1:30 p.m.| 3533 Gardner Hall
Plant Pathology Seminar
Jenn Schaff
4 p.m.| 3533 Gardner Hall ‘
Architecture Lecture
Robert Campbell, Boston Globe
6 p.m.| Kamphoefner Auditorium
Tuesday, Feb. 3
Lectures and Seminars:
Environmental and Molecular Toxicol-
ogy Seminar .
”Ras Mediated Tumorigenic Studies in
Tg.AC Mice Identify a Novel
ABC Transporter,” Ron Cannon, NIEITS
3 p.m.| 2104 Toxicology Building, Cen-
tennial Campus
USDA/APHIS Seminar
"Survey, Detection and Identification,"
Daniel Fieselmann,CPHST
3:05 p.m.| S—A Polk Hall
Botany Seminar
”Nanobiology and Protein—Protein Inter-
action,”Dr. Lin He, N.C.State,4 p.m.,3533
Gardner Hall
Wednesday, Feb. 4

, Film:
”Chesterfield"A black and white inde- .
pendent film about a deadly mystery
from 1996. Directed by David Reed
lversen and Cathren Constantinou.
Film will be followed by Q&A session
with the directors!

‘ 7 pm. Witherspoon Student Center
Thursday, Feb. 5
Lectures and Seminars:
Behavioral Biology/Zoology Seminar
”Neural Systems Involved in Fear,Anxiety
and Extinction,” Michael Davis, Emory
University School of Medicine .
4 p.m.| 3533 Gardner Hall
Biochemistry Seminar
Alice Haddy, UNC—Greensboro
4 p.m.l 28—A Polk Hall
Nuclear Engineering Seminar
”Progress in Radiation Instrumentation,"
Glenn F. Knoll, University of Michigan
4 pm. | Progress Energy Lecture Hall,
Burlington Engineering Laboratory
Film:
"TheThing”A Cold War era alien monster
movie that warns its viewersto ”Watch
the Skies.”
7 p.m.| Witherspoon Student Center
Friday, Feb. 6
Film:
"Boys Don’t Cry”Teena Brandon switch-
es her name around to Brandon Teena
and pretends to be a male while dating
women.When she is discovered,the hor—
rific violencethat results ends in murder.
Starring Hillary Swank, Peter Sarsgaard, O
and Chloe Sevigny.
7 pm. [ Witherspoon Student Center
"From Justin to Kelly” College students
Kelly (Kelly Clarkson), Alexa and Kaya
head to Miami for some Florida sun—
shine.Tine bumps into Justin and the
two are instantly drawn to each other,
but Justin loses Kelly’s phone number
and Alexa is plotting to steal him away.
Part of the BAD film festival.
9:30 pm. | Witherspoon
-Compiled by Will Kirkpatrick O
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Viewpoint

keno GIA’S BUZZWORD: THEEWORD

OUR OPINION: GEORGIA’S ATTEMPT TO
OMIT THE WORD “EVOLUTION” FROM THE
SCIENCE CURRICULUM WOULD HANDI—
CAP STUDENTS BY DENYING THEM A
PROPER GENERAL SCIENCE EDUCATION.

Last week, the Georgia Department
of Education advanced a proposal that
would eliminate the word “evolution”
from the state’s science curriculum.
Instead, the word’s definition wOuld
replace it, “slow change over time.”
State superintendent Kathy Cox claims

that students take in the “buzzword”, as
she called it, and would be discouraged
from reading the state biology curricu—
lum.
But Georgia is harping on a ISO—year—

old issue, and is bringing only ridicule
and a shadow of inferiority on its edu-
cation system.
On Friday, former president and Geor-

gia native, Jimmy Carter, said in a writ-
ten statement that he was embarrassed
that his home state’s government is even

considering such an omission.
“The existing and long-standing use

of the word ‘evolution’ in our state’s
textbooks has not adversely affected
Georgians’ belief in the omnipotence of
God as creator of the universe,” Carter
said. “There can be no incompatibility
between Christian faith and proven
facts concerning geology, biology and
astronomy.
“There is no need to teach that stars

can fall out of the sky and land on a flat
Earth in order to defend our religious
faith.”
Evolution has been a hot topic since

Charles Darwin printed his book, “The
Origin of Species,” in England in 1859.
The clash between scientists and reli—
gious persons has beenone of the most
onerous in human history.
The academic challenge of evolution

came in the Scopes “monkey trial” in
Tennessee, where teacher, John Scopes,
was put on trial for teaching evolution
against state law. Since then, many cur-

riculums have accepted evolution, to
the ire of many religious leaders. Taught
as a theory, evolution is not a catch—all
explanation for the origin of life.
It is ludicrous for Georgia to even con—

sider taking the word “evolution” out of
the curriculum.
It would create a burden on biology

teachers to explain a fundamental scien-
tific theory without using the word that
is at the core of the theory.

It also would put students at a disad-
vantage in the tough academic world at
universities.
Georgia’s universities would become

the laughing stock of academia, all over
a simple, yet controversial word.
Religion and science have always butt-

ed heads, but it has always been up to
the state to properly educate its citizens.
Teach evolution as what it is, a theory,
and let the students line it up with their
religious beliefs.
Nothing less than an enlightened mind

is at stake.
The unsigned editorial that appears above are the opinion of the members of the Technician’s editorial board except for news editors and are the responsibility of the editors in chief.
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Hell in a

hand basket

Ben reads horror stories, but this one is'stranger than fiction, a real life
cannibal.

I’m a pretty laid-back guy. I think
everyone will agree to that. Though I’m
occasionally prone to sudden outbursts
of jesting anger, I’m still pretty liberal.

But as tolerant
as I am, I think I
would be pretty
hard pressed to
say that when the
latest news about
Germany’s can-
nibal case reached
me, I was anything
but shocked and
disgusted.

I’ve been making,
fun of this case for
a long time now. It

seemed funny to me that a 42-year—old
man would eat the corpse of a man he
met online and claim that the “rela-
tionship” was consensual.

It’s so outrageous that it seemed
open and shut as far as justice was
concerned, so why should I take it seri-
ously? Obviously, I underestimated the
German justice system.
Armin Meiwes, who ritualistically

killed and ate a 43-year—old Victim
named only as Bernd—Juergen B., was
convicted and sentenced to eight and a
half years in jail. Though experts say it
is unlikely, Meiwes could be out on pa—
role as early as five years from now.
The judge, Volker Muetze, explained

his decision by saying that “both were
looking for the ultimate kick... This
was an act between two extremely dis-
turbed people who both wanted some-
thing from each other.” ’
So, essentially, if I’m following this

reasoning, and I think I am, what We
have here is a case of consensual mur-
der. Even though there is a videotape of
Meiwes dismembering his victim in his
specially made “slaughter room,” com-
plete with butcher’s bench, meat hooks
and a cage for the victim. Even though
Meiwes has never denied the charges,
he instead seems to relish in retelling
how he had first tried to bite off his
victim’s penis, while the man was alive,
so they could both eat it.
“He’s a model prisoner and if he stays

that way, he could be out by mid-2008,”
said Meiwe’s lawyer Harald Ermel. “He
will voluntarily undergo psychiatric
therapy to get away from his fetish for
men’s flesh. I’m sure he won’t do any-
thing like this again.”

How can you be sure of such a thing?
And how can there be any questions
about the court’s role in this crime?
Murder is the killing of another human
being. It does not matter at all if the
person killed wants to be killed.
Cases like this weaken the law. They

open a window for many guilty parties
to find another way onto the street to
terrorize and hurt those who would
have been safe otherwise.
What if someone with a rape fantasy

gets raped? Then the crime is consen-
sual and thus rendered less criminal?
The merit of a crime, and never the
mindset of the victim, determines
whether it is a crime or not. To make
crimes more liquid, more maneuver-
ableis to take society one step closer to
anarchy.
According to psychiatrists working

the case, Meiwes was found deeply dis—
turbed but sane. Within the parameters
of this case, with his own testimony
and a psychiatric review sounding
his sanity, Meiwes should never have
received less than a life sentence. The
German court’s position that this sets
new precedents and delves into never
before seen legal territory is completely
wrong. This is the territory that the
world has seen from murderers for
years: self-justification.
And whether or not Meiwes seeks

therapy, whether or not it is voluntary,
if he is back in the world in five years,
he will have learned nothing other than
how easy it was to fulfill his fantasy
and how best not to be caught the next
time.
With supposedly hundreds of other

candidates online that he had been in
contact with, it won’t be hard fOr this
twisted man to find another person
to die, another life to devour and now
he’ll have a better idea how to do it
without the law interfering in his per—
versity.
The prosecution, thankfully, plans .

to appeal, with the simple claim that
Meiwes killed a man for sexual grati-
fication, a man he should have recog-
nized was disturbed. I can only hope
that with however many appeals are
necessary, this case is set to the right
conclusion.

Ben
Kraudel
Senior StaffColumnist

This has made Ben reconsider what he
thinks is funny. E-mail him at
viewpoint@technicianonline.com.

Got an opinion you just can’t
wait to share? Ticked off at a
Technician column, story

or editorial?
Tell us what you think.

E—mail us at:

viewpoint@technicianstaff.com
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Tune up TurnItIn

Web sites meant to catch plagiarism can lead to their own form ofintellectual property violations.
Plagiarism and cheating run ram-

pant at our nation’s universities. N.C.
State reported 193 academic integrity
violations last year, with plagiarism
being one of the largest violations,

according to the
Office of Student
Conduct.
But when the

measures schools
use to combat
these crimes
become worse
than the origi—

Anna nal infraction,
Edens something has to
StaffColumnist Change.

That’s where
Jesse Rosenfield, a

sophomore from McGill University in
Canada, comes in.
Rosenfield refused to allow his

professor to submit his essays to
TurnItIn.com, a Web site that com—
piles a database of documents and
then compares submitted works for
similarities or plagiarism.
Rosenfield received failing grades,

so he challenged the university policy
and won, receiving B’s and Cs for his
regarded papers.
The problem with Web sites like

TurnItIn.com isn’t the good inten-
tions behind the idea. The problem
is when students have no control
over where the work they honestly
produced goes. Web sites remove the
students’ identities from the essays,
which can amount to a form of pla-

- giaiism itself, since the author gets no
credit.
“The value to our company is not in

the collection of words and characters
in an essay, but in the series of num-
bers derived from the essay once we
transform those words and characters
into digital fingerprints,” said John
Barrie, the president and founder of
TurnItIn. Yet, reducing an author’s
work down to these digital finger-
prints and removing its value as a
complete text raises ethical concerns.
But one can understand the lure of

professors to try such products.
Plagiarism is difficult for teachers to

catch, because unlike professors in the
computer science department who

can use programs like MOSS, human-
ities instructors are limited to search—
ing individual lines of text through
online sources like Google.
(UC-Berkeley developed MOSS,

which identifies similar computer
programming codes that suggest
cheating. It is used commonly in
NCSU courses.)
Teachers at NCSU have, in fact, used

the TurnItIn program.
According to Nancy Penrose, the

' director of the freshman writing
program, NCSU was given a free sub-
scription to the program through a
publisher for two to three years.
However, the contract expired this

fall and, “We did not renew because of
national concerns about the ethics of
the program,” said Penrose.
Teachers at NCSU were not required

to use the program, and those who
did would only do so to check a suspi-
cious paper or two, not turn in every
essay from every student in the class.
Often the teachers using the program
informed students of this in the syl—
labus.
Martha Pierce, assistant director

in the Office of Student Conduct,
remembers a few plagiarism cases
roughly two years ago that resulted
from use of the TurnItIn program,
but “we have gotten no reports from
them in a long time.”
And that’s a good thing. The site still

finds students who have plagiarized,
but students who are the rightful au—
thors of their own work protect their
essays from spilling across a database,
being torn apart and reduced to “fin-
gerprint” form.
Barrie maintains, “We are follow-

ingthe letter of the law, and not one
of the 3,000 universities who use our
service would have signed contracts
with us if we weient
Yet, this doesn’t explain why univer-

sities like NCSU have jumped off the
TurnItIn bandwagon.
Barrie says this is the first time an

issue concerning the ethics of the
site has arisen since its creation in
1998, but maybe it should have been
brought up sooner.
For years, the TurnItIn system has

taken work from students without

knowledge of many of the authors, in
hopes of catching a few students lift-
ing lines off the Internet.
There must be a better way to catch

plagiarism. Barrie has been quoted
saying, “Human beings can’t detect
plagiarism...Unless you apply a digi-
tal solution, it’s impossible.” I beg to
disagree.
Wise professors who know. their stu-

dents’ writing styles have been catch-
ing plagiarism long before TurnItIn
and will continue to long after.
The national chairman of the Ca-

nadian Federation for Students, Ian
Boyko, spoke out against programs
like TurnItIn, calling them “means of
cutting corners...We think they are a
poor substitute for training individu-
als.”
When someone cheats and isn’t

caught, it chips away at the strength of
an NCSU degree every time. '
Yes, it is unfair for a few students

to get away with plagiarism, but it is
more important to maintain the in-
tegrity of the overall system in which
students learn. It’s the basic principle
that is a foundation of our legal sys-
tem: innocent until proven guilty.
Our justice system operates so that

it is better to let a few guilty people
get off than to condemn the innocent,
and it’s not ridiculous to think that a
teacher who turns in classrooms full
of essays to anti—plagiarism Web sites
before even reading them is assuming
students are guilty of cheating.
So, congratulations to NCSU ad-

ministrators for terminating our con-
tract with TurnItIn.

It can be difficult to catch plagia—
rism, and the easiest way to stop it is
to be proactive and educate students
about what does and doesn’t consti-
tute plagiarism.
And for students, the best solution

is to ask your professor whenever you
have a question. It’s always better to
ask a question now rather than to be ‘
approached later for a questionable
paper, because with or without help
by the Web, a good professor will find
out.
Send your questions, comments
and old ENG 417 papers to Anna at
vieWpoint@technicianstaff.com.
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SWIM
continued from page 8

meter event, and first, second
and fourth in the three—meter.
Culberson has now won 12 events
this season.

“I did a couple new dives that
I’m trying to get better,” Culber-
son said. “They’re kind of a work
in progress. I was pretty happy
with it overall.”
Coach Brooks Teal was happy

with how his captains led.
“Clemson is a strong women’s

team,” said the coach. “I think it’s
a great testimony to our senior
ladies, both captains, Karen Bur-
bella and Priscilla Humberstone,
for keeping the team focused and
up.
Freshman Rebecca Perry won

back-to-back events in the 200—
yard freestyle and 50-yard free
and later finished first in the
100-yard free. Sophomore Ken-
dall Smith also won the ZOO-yard
backstroke with a time of 2:07.30,
her first win of the season.
The men’s team (7—4, 2—4 ACC)

struggled against No. 25 Clemson
(13-2—1, 4— 1 — 1) though, losing
138—103. Junior Jack Deal did
not swim because of illness, and
sophomore Scott Detloffwas lim-
ited after injuring his shoulder in
the 50-yard free.
“Our men continue to be hit

with one setback after another,”

WBBALI.
continued from page 8

State’s 14 first—half turnovers
ranged from a ball bouncing off
a player’s head out of bounds
to multiple three-second calls.
State’s shooting was the only
thing keeping the score close,
as it still managed to shoot bet-
ter than 40 percent despite the
sloppy play. The loan early bright
spot for the Pack was point guard
Kendra Bell, who kept her team
in the game early with eight first-
half points.

“I’d like her to shoot more,”
Yow said. “I know she’s a point
guard and I’m very appreciative
of the way she gets other people
involved — but she needs to score
in double figures.”
The Wolfpack came out refo-

cused in the second half, even
after Georgia Tech (11—9, 2-7)
jumped out to a 10—point lead.
Freshman Ashley Key calmly sank
four straight free throws, then hit.
a game—tying 3—point shot with
just less than nine minutes re-
maining in the game. Key- and
point guard Kendra Bell led the
team with 17 points each.
“When we were warming up

early in the day, we were shoot-
ing 35 and everything seemed to
flow,” Key said. “So I figured, ‘Let
it rip?”
Georgia Tech standout Fallon

Stokes answered immediately
for the Yellow Iackets, driving
the lane and taking contact before
sinking a running layup. Stokes
led all scorers with 24 points.
The Wolfpack’s Keisha Brown

responded with what may have
been the play of the game. After
a missed shot, Brown skied over
two Georgia Tech defenders to
pull down a rebound. The fresh-
man was mauled by those same
two players when she went back
up for a shot, but the ball some
how found its way into the basket
as Brown fell to the ground.

“I tell you the one play where
she got that incredible rebound
— she got it back off and in and
got the free throw down,” Yow
said. “That was a big play.”
Senior Kaayla Chones took

over from there. After a first half
which saw the team’s leading
scorer manage only two points
while committing four turn—
overs, Yow chose to sit Chones
for the first eight minutes of the
second half.

“I was disappointed in what was
happening in the first half. I want
a player like Kaayla to really want
the ball,” Yow said. “When Kaayla
came back in the game in the sec-
.0nd half, she really came through
for us — she posted stronger, she
went to the boards for us.”
The stronger play resulted in

dominance the last few minutes
in the paint for the Pack. Chones
scored 10 of her 14 points in the
last eight minutes of the game,
putting Georgia Tech away.
The win gave State a split this

weekend, after the team dropped
its Friday night contest at No. 2
Duke 75—56.

or BEA
Pete Pessango competes in the 500—meter freestyle race against Clemson on Saturday in
which he finished fifth.

Teal said. “This was a team that
was already depleted, and just had
two more setbacks today, but they

_ fought a hard fight.”
Sophomore Cullen Jones won

the 50-yard free for the fourth
time in five meets, with a time
of 20.51. He also anchored the
winning 400—yard medley relay,
and won the 100-yard free in
dramatic fashion, coming from
behind on the final leg to overtake
Clemson’s Derrick Mulder by five
hundredths of a second.
“That was my third event, I

Dates: feburary 2~4

Timezto:oo~4:oo

was pretty tired, especially after
the first 75, but Ijust saw the guy
ahead of me, and I was just like,

“We’ve come to expect great
things from our divers,” Teal said.
“Hats off to them, and the great
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‘Nah, can’t let this happen,” Jones
of winning the 100.
Junior Rob Yeager won the

200-yard breaststroke, with
senior Brian Pursley finishing
less than a second behind him.
Freshman Vitor Assuncao also
finished first in the three—meter
diving competition, and second
in the one—meter, capping off a
dominant performance by both
diving teams.

job that our interim diving coach
is doing, Mike Finneran.”
The women’s team will now

begin preparing for the ACC
Championships, which take place
Feb. 18—21 in Charlottesville, Va.
The men have two more regular
season meets, traveling to North
Carolina on Feb. 6 and hosting
Tennessee on Feb. 8.

Piece: NCSU Bookstore

If you are pursuing a degree in:
0 Electrical

0 Computer Science
MechanicalEngineering

on-campus interview.

- Aeronautics/

- Biochemistry
- MaterialsSCIence

or a comparable field, our technical staff members
welcome the opportunity to consider you for an

If you would like to learn more about MIT Lincoln Laboratory,
please attend our informational session. To be considered for an
on—campus interview, you must apply to:
1. Your Career Centers online recruiting system AND
2. To MIT Lincoln Laboratory’s website at

http://www.ll.mit.edu/careers/careers.html
(Click on College Recruitment)

INFORMATIONAL SESSION:
Thursday, February 19, 2004
6:30 PM, 320 Riddick Hall
REFRESHMENTS
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Friday, February 20, 2004
Put some power behind your ideas. At MIT Lincoln Laboratory,
your research and ideas will be transferred directly into the development

Engnjeermg AStronautlcs oflcading—edge, real—world applications, including air defense, space
' PhYSICS a. MOIeCUIar surveillance, communications and air traffic control systems.
0 Mathematics B'OIOQY Lincoln Laboratory

Human Resources
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Lexington, Massachusetts
781-981-5500
An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F/D/V.
U.S. Citizenship is Required.
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New TOPS Chapter for Students Sensibly
NCSU . j .

Student Health Center

Soar to new heights (and we don’t rriean your weight!)
Bring a friend.

Group meets: Tuesdays from 4:15-5:15 p.m.
NCSU Student Health Center

Health Promotion Conference Room 2302
(You can join anytime!) 0

Call: Marianne at 513-3293 or e-inail
Laura at Laurasgw@nc.rr.com

Or visit: www.tops.org
TOPS is a non-profit weight-loss support group
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Classifieds

.le' Around Campus

Looking to do community service?
Come to Campus Civitan’s New
Member Night, Monday Feb. 2nd,
8:30pm, HA 181

Special Events 1'

Designer tuxedos. Why rent? Own
your tuxedo for as little as $80.
Formal wear outlet. 415 Millstone
Drive. Hillsborough. For directions

’ and details call 644—8243.
. ForSaIe

iMac Computer, DV, Mac OS system
9. 64MB, had one previous owner,
in great condition. All software
comes with. $100—$150. Call Anna
512—3533 for information.

Homes For Rent

On Wolfline. 1501 1/2 Colleg-
eview Ave. large 1/2BD house,
with private garden. Ideal for
couple. Newly renovated. $595.

waw.ncsurentalhomes.com or
571—9225.

NEAR NCSU, Exceptional 3,4 & 58D
houses Close to Campus. Available
August 1st for upcoming school
year. Very attractive/ideal for stu-
dents. Call day:833—7142 and eve-
ning:783-9410.Please visit our web-
site: www.jansenproperties.com

share 4BD/4BA apt. in Lake Park.
Pool, basketball court, volleyball
court, W/D, a/c, $325/mo+1/4 utili—
ties. Call Deanne,daytime:252-291
217'2, night: 252-239-6550, or cell:
252-315-6516.

Female roommate wanted to share
3BD/2.5BA co-ed house.3 mi from
campus. $375/mo, including water,
gas, and electric. Contact Veronica
833-5750.

Room for Rent . '

Sub-lease private 1 BD/i BA in brand
new 4BD/4BA apartment. NCSU/
40/440 area. Includes all utilities,
cable, internet. $465/mo, 1 month
free. Call 919-264-0759.

Furnished rooms w/ fireplace,
deck, garage. $300/mo.
2409 Laurel Falls Ln. Phoenix
Realty. 467—4596.

University Towers. Single and
Double Rooms Available Now! Live
next to your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free environment
and convenient for all students.
Ca|1327-3800

. Condos For Rent .

4 Bedroom, 4 Bath Condo at Uni-
versity Woods, $320/mo+1/4util.
Discounts available. Roommate
matching possible. Best deal for
group of4. Call 606-4473

3 bedroom + bonus; 2 1/2 bath;
$1200/month;one month’s deposit;
Trailwoods Hills S/D; contact Dawn

0 577—6514 or 630-4780
Apartments For Rent

1BD/1 BA. Apt. 2208 Garden Place,
1 block from Belltower. $450, 424-
8130.

Walk to
Lake Johnston, 4BD/4BA, refrig-
erator, W/D, microwave, volleyball,
basketball, pool. $1100/mo. Call

9 852-0510
Available August 2004
One room available for male now

2BD/2BA.Apt.16 Enterprise St. near
Belltower. $600, 424~8130.

Grad Student or NCSU employee,
large ground floor apt. 402 Home
St, W/D, water included, 6 month
lease avail.380-1 149 Triangle Land
and Homes.

Apt. Boylan Heights
2BD/1BA on bike path to NCSU.
717B Dorthea Drive, $700/mo+
water included. Call Barb Patter-
son 755—1720
RoommatesWanted

1 female roommate needed to

4BD/4BA Condo. W/D, refrigerator
and microwave. Perfect for NCSU
students. On Wolfline. Rent
$325.00/rm with a $325.00 security
deposit/rm. Individual year leases.
Available August 3, 2004. Call 845-
4625 or 846—6009.

4BD/4BA Condo <\@> University
Oaks. $900/mo. Amenities include
D/W,W/D, refrig., high speed
internet connection each BD, on
Wolfline. Call 621-9372.

Condo for rent near NCSU.
Trailwood Heights.3BD/2BA,W/D,
refrigerator, microwave oven,
parking available. Three years old.
$870/mo. Mint condition. Avail-
able immediately. Call 846-7351.

. Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES. COM-
MUTERS & FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces. Near
campus. Save gas, tickets, towing.
$300/semester.
Call 919-821-7444
or register
www.va|park.com

Help Wanted

oane at

We are looking for an enthusiastic
individual to join our veterinary
practice. Felxible hours, experi-

Policy Statement
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent advertis-
ments, we make every effort to prevent ‘alse
or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable,
please let us know.We wish to protect our
readers from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If there
is an error, we will glady adjust it.We will not
be held responsible after that. In compliance
with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

g .

line Ad Rates
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $.20 per day
for each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each
per day. Found ads run free.

Contact
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to

. place an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

1101110.thMONDAY,FEBURARV 2 2

Student
1 day $5.00 2 days $7.00 Phone: 919.515.2029
3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919.515.5133
5 days $3.00 /day

Non-Student 3::a%!!?ies.:ue in advance at noon
1 day $800 2 days $1400 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid no exceptions.
5 days $5.00 /day

ence preferred but not required.
469-0029

$8/hr. Catering, P/T, mornings and
evenings. Balentine's Catering
Company. 832-9710

17 people needed,who will be paid
to lose wait. 1 00% natural.Call Crys-
tal 788-0854.

P/T sales. Flex hours. Mordecai
Bridal Shop. 709 N. Person St. 832-
6447.

HOUSEKEEPER for fun, young,
prof. couple. P/T, approximately
2hrs/day, M-F, $10—12/hr. House
cleaning, laundry, grocery shop-
ping, etc. Long term, experience
preferred. References required.
Call 201 -3383.

Get paid for your opinions! Earn
$15-125 and more per survey!
www.paidon|inesurveys.com

The Goddard Preschool in Cary is
now hiring P/T afternoon teachers
M-F from 3pm-6pm. Great work
environ. Please fax resume to 466-
0577 or call 466-0008.

Applications for SUMMER JOB
‘ Opportunities are being accepted
at North Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz, Asst. Mgr.
at (919)-787-3655 or adamg<\
@>northhillsclub.com

Seeking mature individual with
pleasant personality to show rental
houses to NC State students. Fun
work. 10-40 hrs/wk. Ma rch—August.
Excellent salary, office furnished,
833-7142.

FINALLY! EARN $5 IN 10 minutes
at WWW.BRANDPORT.COM each
week! Get paid for watching ads
and answering a few easy ques—
tions. USe Reward Code ST99

INTERNS WANTED! No pay, but
real experience in the music in-
dustry. Check us out at www.De
epSouthEntertainment.com. Call
844-1515 or email info<\@>deeps
outhentertainment.com

Help wanted at Toy Store! Fun
working environment. Must
like working with moms & kids.
5 miles from campus. Apply in
person. Learning Express. Cary

859-1989.

Bartenders Needed!!! Earn $15-
$30 / hr.Job placement assistance
is top priority. Raleigh’s Bartend-
ing School. Have Fun! Make Mon-
ey! Meet People! CALL NOW! 919-
676-0774. www.cocktailmixer.com

Overton’s,a watersport and marine
company, has an opening for a P/T
sales/cashier person. Need to have
knowledge of boating,water—skiing,
and wakeboarding. Start at $7.50.
Apply in person at 3062 Wake For-
est Road inside the 440 beltline in
the Holly Park Shopping Center.
850-9754.

PARTTIME WORK.
Great pay. Flex around classes,
great resume experience all ma-
jors. (secure summer work) All
ages 18+ conditions apply. Call
788-9020.
www.workforstudents.com

P/T and summer help as movers
and drivers forThu/Fri/Sa/Su. Flex-
ible hours. Good way to earn extra
money. Call Two Men and ATruck
878-8833

Certified lifeguards needed, must
be available May-September,
Call 828-0308 for details or stop
by NC State University Club off
Hillsborough Street beside the
Vet school

Applications for SUMMER JOB
Opportunities are being accepted
at North Hills Club, in N. Raleigh.
Contact Adam Getz, Asst. Mgr.
at (919)-787—3655 or adamg<\
@>northhillsclub.com

' Notices .

$300 GROUP FUNDRAISER SCHED-
ULING BONUS. 4 hours of your
group’s time PLUS our free (yes,
free) fundraising solutions EQUALS
$1,000-$2,000 in earnings for your
group. CALL TODAY FOR A $300
BONUS when you schedule your
non—sales fundraiser with Campus-
Fundraiser. Contact CampusFund-
raiser, (888)-923—3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

Spring Break ‘1

SPRING BREAK. Beach Trips and Ski
Trips on sale now! Call 1-800-SUN-

Crossword
ACROSS 11 Granular6 Manipulates10 Fathers14 Golfer Palmer15 Speak wildly16 Toledo‘s lake17 Control board18 “M'A’S‘H” Star19 Splinter group20 In a state ofsuspense23 Small child25 Wursts26 Gardner of "Onthe Beach“27 Taxing grp.28 Singer Morrison29 DC. legislator32 Climb aboard!34 Portable bed35 Clio or Erato36 Crisscrossframework37 Frighten39 Picnic pests40 Novelist Ferber41 Whale group42 Ready for the All rights reserved.pitch43 Family pet44 Fellow 6 Seventh planet45 Fate 7 Old sailors47 Chowed down 8 Undertaking48 "Blue Bayou” 9 1994 Kurtsinger50 Knight or Turner51 Risk one's neck55 Arkin or West56 Asian sea

Russell movie10 Monterreymone1 1 Black-and-whitetreat57 Storage box 12 Select60 Actress Garr 13 Hardens61 Scandinavian 21 .Jug handlesymbol 22 Biddy62 38th parallel 23 Aflixed labels topeninsula 24 Carry to63 of Eden" excess64 Sandra and 29 BeachdenizensRuby65 Lazy lady? 30 Will contents31 Fitted together inDOWN a stack1 Tourist’s guide 33 Neighbor oi2 Hurler’s stat Mont.3 Writing liner 34 Heelnotes 35 Wrestlers' pad4 Claim on income 37 Man 01 La5 Former Russian Manchapresident Boris 38 Interpret

© 2004 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 02/02/04

Listen to it
88.1 FM WKNC

42 Goes on the 51 Oasis fruitoffensive 52 Mental plan44 Cut grass 53 Saturn and45 Soup servers Mercury46 Poetic piece 54 Old pronoun48 Send payment 58 # of Galilee49 Clan chief 59 Light brown

CHASE today!
Or visit
www.5unchase.com

Book Now & Save!
1-800—234—7007
www.endlesssummertourscom

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL **SPR|NG
BREAK**
Book Earl and save $55
World Famous Tiki Bar! Sandpiper
Beacon Beach Resort. 800-488-
8828. www.5andpiperbeacon.com
”The Fun Place”

Spring Break 2004.Trave| with STS,
America’s #1 Student Tour Opera-
tor.Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Ba—
hamas, Florida. Hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts:800—648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Baha-
mas, & Florida! Best Parties, Best

' Hotels, Best Prices! Space is limited!

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK
$189.00 5—Days/4—Nights
$239.00 7—Days/6—Nights
PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the island at
one ofTen resorts (your choice).
Round-trip luxury cruise with
food.

Appalachia Travel
1—800—867-501 8

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package Price!

'BBALL
continued from page 8

Hodge said after the game that
Atsur is gaining tremendous con—
fidence while playing in his first
season in the ACC.
“He’s definitely playing big for

us, making some real big shots,
handling the ball and making
the right decision almost every
time,” Hodge said. “It’s not only
his scoring and passing but when

we need to get into a set to spread
the defense out he made the right
call.”
While Atsur shined primarily

in the second half, Hodge scored
in double—digits in both halves.
The senior also claimed nine

rebounds and was perfect
from the—free—throw line on 10
attempts. And after scoring a
combined 14 points in his last
two games, his performance
was a welcome sight from his
teammates and coach.
“[Iulius] was simply sensa—

tional,” Sendek said. “When you
have guys stepping up the way
Julius did today, it makes all the
difference in the world. You can’t
put enough kind words next to
his name to describe the way
he played today. He was really
brilliant.”

Brilliant enough to bring back
shades of the past. Shades of
1989.
Sports Editor Matt Middleton
contributed to this story.

SPRING

'BREHK

BfiHfiMfiS

CRUISE

$279!
5 Days, Meals, Parties, TaxesParty With Real World Celebrities!

Panama City $5.79
Daytona $159, Cancun $499

Ethics Award Winning Company!
wwwSpringBreokTroveLcom
11-800-678—6386
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orts

Schedule
M. basketball vs.Wake Forest, 2/4, 9
W. basketball at Wake Forest, 2/5, 7
Wrestling vs.OId Dominion, 2/4,7:3O
Swimming and Diving at North Carolina, 2/6,
Gymnastics at Governor’s Cup, 2/7, 2

Scores
M. basketball 81 , Maryland 69
W.basketbal| 75,Georgia Tech '”
Oklahoma 39,Wrest|ing 3
High Point 4, M.tennis 3
W.tennis 7,UNC-Wi|mington ‘

S F
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Jon Page
Senior StaffWriter

COLLEGE PARK,MD.- 1989.
A day after losing at North Carolina

Wednesday, that year was the only thing
NC. State Coach Herb Sendek wrote on
the chalkboard when meeting with his
team.
Certainly, things were different

then.
Jim Valvano was the coach of the

Wolfpack, and, as Sendek pointed
out, current freshman guard Mike
O’Donnell was only 4 years old. But
most important of all, it was the last
time State beat Maryland in College
Park.
Now, that streak is over. .
On the strength of 23—of—25 free

throw shooting for the game and an 8-
for—11 performance from behind the
3-point line in the second half, State
conquered its College Park jitters and
bested Maryland 81-69 Sunday after-
noon at the Comcast Center.
Junior Julius Hodge scored a sea—

son—high 28 points while Engin Atsur
(16), Marcus Melvin (15) and Scooter
Sherrill (10) also recorded double-digit
performances.
“To come into College Park and play

well and get a win, you have to be hit-
ting on all cylinders,” Sendek said. “You
have to play a complete game because
this is one of the most challenging plac-
es in college basketball to do that... [but]
I thought our guys probably put our
best 40 minutes of the year together; It
was a great team win.”
‘State (12—5, 5-2 ACC) cruised to

an early lead over Maryland (11—7,
2—5) thanks to the sharp shooting of
Melvin.
The senior forward netted 3-pornt

baskets on each of State’s first two pos-
sessions of the game. He then put the
Pack up 9—0 on free throws after Jamar
Smith fouled him in the act of shooting
another 3—pointer.

“I wanted to assert myself early,”
Melvin said. “I knew that if I got off
to a fast, good start, the defense would
shade to me.”
Of course, the Terps didn’t just retreat

into their shells on their home court.
A Chris McCray reverse layup knotted

the score at 33-33 at the intermission
and with 14:19 to play in the second
half, the Terps took’theirfirst lead of
the game on a free throw by Nik Caner-
Medley.
State regained the lead, stretching it

to as much as eight, but Maryland kept
battling.
Center Jamar Smith’s layup cut the

lead to four with less than four minutes
remaining. On the play, Pack forward
Marcus Melvin fouled Smith, but the
senior, who finished with 21 points,
missed the foul shot. State got the ball
back and Atsur missed a wide—open

TECHNICIAN

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

“To come into College Park
and play well and get a win,
you have to be hitting on all

cylinders... I thought our guys ,
probably put our best 40 min—
utes of the year together. It
was a great team win.”

-Herb Sendek

TAYLOR TEMPLETON/TECHNICIAN

“ [Julius was sim 1y sensa—
tional. en you ave guys

step ing up the way Julius did
to a , 1t makes all the differ—

ence in the world.”

—Herb Sendek

TAYLOMTEMETONEC/THNICIAN “I wanted to step my game
With his |efthand,Julius Hodge goes up for two of his game-high 28 points in the Wolfpack’s first win at Maryland in 14 years. 'up to another level, because

my last two outings I thought
layup. and courage is extraordinary,” Sendek defensive effort, which forced 12 Mary- I wasn’t showing the player .
Redemption came swift for Atsur, said of his freshman point guard. “Af— land turnovers. that I am.”

however, when less than a minute after ter [missing that layup], a lot of guys “We were focused on defense and I
missing the layup he drained his fourth would want to crawl under the nearest think that’s how we won the game,” ,
3-pointer of the game to give State a hole you can find, let alone step up Atsur said.“On offense we found open Julius HOdge
70—63 advantage.
After his trey, the Pack never led by

less than seven points.
“To have that kind of confidence

and make that shot. That’s just a great
reflection of the person we’re blessed
to have in Engin.”
Atsur credited his success to the Pack’s

shots and made them for a good win
tonight against a good team.”

BBAll see page 7

trong second halfliftsState

win of the season Sunday afternoon.

Swimmers split

last dual meet

The N. C. State women win
its final regular season meet

The Wolflmck women committed
onlyfour se’cond-halj‘turnovers on
their way to a win over Georgia Tech. 1

Burbella, who won the ZOO-yard .
butterfly and the 200—yard indi—

Austin Johnson at home against Clemson, but vidual medley, was honored before
Stafi‘Wrirer the men fall on Senior Day the game, along With fellow seniors

' Prisc1lla Humberstone, Christlan
Rojas, Jorge Gutierrez and Brian
Pursley.

“I was really excited that the meet
went well,” said Burbella. “It was a
good way for me to go out, and the
way I want to remember my four
years here.”
Culberson led the women’s divers,

easily winning both the one-meter
and three—meter competitions by
more than 30 points. The Wolf-
pack women (5—6, 2-5) finished

It was a tale of two halves for the NC.
State women’s basketball team Sunday af-
ternoon in a 75-71 win over Georgia Tech
at Reynolds Coliseum.
There was the first half in which State

(11—1 1, 3—6) committed 14 turnovers and
scored only 26 points. And then there was
the second half in which State committed
only four turnovers and scored 49 points.
“Those four turnovers, that tells it all,”

head coach Kay Yow said. “I was as proud
of the second half as I was disappointed

Robin Segreti
Staj] Writer
On the cover of this year’s swim—

ming media guide, senior Karen
Burbella and sophomore Molly Cul-
berson are perched on the back ofa
red convertible, wearing sunglasses
and ready to ride off in style.
The two did just that Saturday,-

helping the women’s swimming andMELIH ONVURAL/TECHNICIAN
Marquetta Dickens (12) fights teammate Sasha Reaves for a rebound in State’s third ACC With the first half.” diving team end its season with a first, second and third in the one—

125-118 victory over Clemson (IO—
\ WBBALL see page 7 5, 1—4 ACC), _, ‘ SWIM see page 7 .


